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QUESTION 1

Given the example custom widget template code: 

Where will the value of displayName be read from? 

A. The widget $data variable 

B. Product view model 

C. The widget locale resources 

D. Widget observable attributes 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/adaptive-intelligent-apps-for-customer-experience/aigia/ configure-
web-widgets.html#getDataRestApi_Other 

 

QUESTION 2

Consider the widget template snippet, which uses Knockout\\'s containerless control flow syntax based on comment
tags: 

Under what condition will Item #2 be displayed? 

A. Item #2 will never be displayed 

B. if the Product view model is available on the page 

C. Item #2 will always be displayed 

D. If the shopper has a product in his/her cart 
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Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://knockoutjs.com/documentation/if-binding.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two are required to communicate with an Order Management System (OMS) Integration Service when integrating
with an OMS from Commerce Cloud? (Choose two.) 

A. Shopper Profile Update event webhook 

B. Order Submit event webhook 

C. Admin Orders REST API 

D. Custom order management widget 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

A company has Site A as its default site. It has created and enabled Site B and is ready to make Site B the default site
and delete Site A. 

Which statement describes the steps involved in deleting Site A? 

A. When you delete Site A, Site B will be set as the new default site automatically 

B. You must first make Site B the default site and then you can delete Site A 

C. Disable the default Site A first and then delete it 

D. It is not possible to delete a site. You can disable it using the updateSite endpoint 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Given the example element.json element configuration: 
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What does the inline attribute determine? 

A. whether the element should be inserted as an HTML span or as a div 

B. whether the translation text is inserted into the element source 

C. the display characteristic of the element 

D. whether the element can be included in another element 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Which four statements describe the Commerce Cloud payment webhooks? (Choose four.) 

A. Webhooks can be created for your custom integration 

B. The Credit Card Payment webhook is used for most credit cards, except 3D Secure cards and stored cards 

C. The Secure Credit Card Payment webhook is used for 3D Secure cards and stored cards 

D. The Generic Payment webhook is used for most payment types 

E. Webhooks can be configured in the Administration UI or using REST APIs 

F. The Custom Currency Payment webhook is used for loyalty points 

Correct Answer: ABEF 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E95861_01/Cloud.18B/ExtendingCC/html/
s2901createacreditcardpaymentgatewayi01.html 
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QUESTION 7

Your client company has created a seasonal site that shares layouts with the default site, but has a different design
theme that they have created on the Design page. 

What do they need to do in the Administration UI to associate the new theme the seasonal site? 

A. They cannot do this in the Administration UI. They must use the /ccadmin/v1/sites endpoint 

B. On the Design page, select the site and create a new theme under that site 

C. Edit the theme\\'s JavaScript code to limit it to the seasonal site 

D. On the Settings page, navigate to the seasonal site and select the new theme in the Theme property 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E93106_01/Cloud.18A/UsingCC/UsingCC.pdf 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two describe the assets contained in a storefront extension .zip archive? (Choose two.) 

A. the defined format of expected JSON request and response payloads 

B. a hierarchy of folders and files that are specific to the extension type 

C. language translation resources for each language used on the storefront 

D. configurations for function and event webhooks related to the extension 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 9

Why is it a best practice to use the ccLink binding in your custom widgets? 

A. for ensuring the correct layout is displayed 

B. for ensuring a link does not cause a full page reload 

C. for ensuring that your URL is correctly formatted 

D. for ensuring images are sized for the current viewport 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10
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A company currently has two sites. The ID of the default site is siteA. The ID of the second site is siteB. They want to
create a third site, but have it copy the configurations of siteB rather than the default siteA. 

Which endpoint, method, and URI do they use to accomplish this? 

A. The createSiteFromForm endpoint, using POST with the URI set to /ccadmin/v1/siteCreateForms/siteB 

B. The updateSite endpoint, using PUT with the URI set to /ccadmin/v1/sites/siteB 

C. The createSite endpoint, using POST with the URI set to /ccadmin/v1/sites/siteB 

D. The getSite endpoint, using GET with the URI set to /ccadmin/v1/sites/siteB 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

A storefront developer has just logged into the Commerce Cloud Administration UI and selects the Design page to begin
configuring layouts and components for their account-based implementation. 

What two key concepts must they understand? (Choose two.) 

A. A B2B Storefront implementation can include B2B-specific widgets as well as standard widgets that support both B2B
and B2C implementations. 

B. Out-of-the-box B2B-specific storefront layouts and associated components must be used for the account-based
implementation and cannot be customized. 

C. "Display layout to account shoppers only" must be selected in the layout settings in order to restrict the layout to
account-based shoppers only. 

D. A B2B storefront implementation can only support one site per Account. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 12

Which three statements describe webhooks in Commerce Cloud? (Choose three.) 

A. Function webhooks support synchronous calls to external applications 

B. Webhooks are only configured using the Server Extensions REST API 

C. Event webhooks support asynchronous, event-triggered outbound calls to custom integration endpoints 

D. Webhooks can be defined separately for Storefront, Preview, and Agent instances 

E. Webhooks use the POST HTTP method for the outgoing call 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E77817_01/Cloud.16-4/ExtendingCC/html/ s0302understandwebhooks01.html 
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QUESTION 13

You need to develop an integration with an analytics platform that tracks shopper activity across all Commerce Cloud
pages and provides its own JavaScript library. 

Which statement describes how you can implement this use case in Commerce Cloud? 

A. Create a custom non-global widget that includes the analytics JavaScript library and upload to Commerce Cloud as a
Storefront extension which will automatically apply to all layouts. 

B. Create a custom global widget with a display template that includes an inline script reference to the analytics
JavaScript library and upload to Commerce Cloud as a Storefront extension. 

C. On the "Application-Level JavaScript" tab on the Settings Page, add the URL for the analytics JavaScript library so
that it will automatically apply to all layouts. 

D. Create a custom global widget that includes the analytics JavaScript library and upload to Commerce Cloud as a
Storefront extension. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

Consider the following code from the widget.json for a sample custom widget: 

For which pages will the widget appear in the Component library in the Design page in the Administration UI? 

A. The widget will appear for all pages 
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B. The widget will appear for all global pages only 

C. The widget will not appear for any pages 

D. The widget will appear for all product pages only 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Which three data items can be imported using the bulk import feature? (Choose three.) 

A. shopper profiles 

B. promotions 

C. email templates 

D. catalog data 

E. catalog media content 

Correct Answer: ADE 
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